
BICXiRAPHlCAL' Sillv1MARY: a-IARLES SAKAI, st'ore owner

Charles :Mutsuyuki Saka.i was born on Sep,temb'er 21, 1910 in Halei\Ala.
His parents, Japanese immigrants, were l)You.ght to Hawaii to work on
the sugar plantations. In 1907 they opened a store where Charles worked
while also attending school.

After high school., Charles worked full-time in the family store,
taking over its mana.gement in 1939. In 1954, a ne\~ store replaced the
origirlal OI1e. III 1975 that store was replaced by a large modern super-
mark.et, but it remains very much a family operation.

Charles is married with four children. 'He is in semi-retirement;
enj oying golf and bowling when not managing the store. T11e Sakais live
in Honolulu.
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Tape Nap 1-6-1-76

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW*

with

Charles Sakai (CS)

July 10, 1976

Haleiwa, Hawaii

BY: Dale Hayashi (DH)

DH: Could you tell me a little bit about when and where you were born?

CS: I was born in Haleiwa on September 21, 1910.

DH: Where were your parents born?

CS: My parents were born in ~Hiroshima, Japan.

DH: Before conling to Hawaii', did your parents have any expectations
about over here? What was the reason why they came? Do you know?

CS: They came to Hawaii because the f~mily was in debt and they needed
to earn enough money to repay the debt. They were under a three
ye~r labor contract with the sugar plantation. And as time went
on, children~ were born and so'they ~ecided to make their living
here in Hawaii.

DH: As soon as they came here, they moved to Haleiwa or.~ ..

cs: No, they first came to the island of Hawaii, I think. Then later,
they moved to Maui and t'hen 'to f-Ionolulu,.. While in Honolulu, t.hey
came to Waialua, worked forWaialtia,~lantation for a while. And
~fter that, he (father) had an opportunity buy one small grocery
store, ~o, that's where he started. That was in 1907.

DH: The rest of your family, right now, where are they?

CS: I'm married to Myrtle,Tateishi. She's from Honolulu. We have four
children, two boys and two girls.

DH: How do you get together these days? Do you get together at all
or ...-.

CS: My children?,

DH: Or your whole family.

cs: All our children live in Honolulu except my son Paul who lives
in Haleiwa.. We get together quite often on ma-ny occasions SllCh

as birthday and family picnics. They (children) have their pwn
~.;--.--~._----_ .._--_.:-----~----. ,'.. ~ ... r •

After the tapcJ IntervIews, Mr. Sakal made written additions which have been
incorporatcJ into the transcript.
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families, you see.. i\1y Jaughter Doris has three boys.. ~1y son
Tommy has two children; one boy and one girl. And my Barbara
has' two girls. Paul is not married.

DH: How much schooling have you had?

cs: I graduated from Leilehua High School.

DH: Could you describe for llle a typical school day when YOll were a
child? You went to Haleiwa ...

cs: I attended the Waialua Elementary School for eight years and we
went to Leilehua High School for four years. In those days~ there
were no junior high schools. I graduated in the year 1930.

Teachers were allowed to discipline students by spanking when
necessary. Lunches cost five cents a day.
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DH: Could yOll describe a typical school rl'3'\T?
'-.L.U-J • What you used to do ...

CS: During my high school years I drove a car for Mr. Takemoto who
was running the school bus through Kawailoa district and other
places to our high school. He allowed me to driv~ his Ch~vy to
pick up four or five other students to pay· for my part of the fare.
I was fortunate enough to be able to get' a ride to school free
for four years.

DI-I: From ninth grade" then, you were driving?

CS: I got TI1Y license in 1925 when I was 15 years old. Since then I
have be·en helping out the family store by making deliveries.
I take pride in llly perfect driving record to date.

My brother was a kind of sickly person, so I used to take his
route, you know. I'd go out in the camp, take orders and at the same
tilne make deliveries. Then after graduation, I was fully paid
theieafter. My father was still running (the store) at that time.
Later on he retired so my brother took over.

DH: As a child, how did you go to elementary school?

cs: School was just about a mile from home so we all walked to school.

DH: Had language school, like that?

CS: All Japanese c'hildren were expected to ,attend the .Japanese language
school. After the elementary school, we go .to Japanese school.

DH: That was what, Taisho Gakko?

CS: We went to Taish5 school which was sponsored by the Haleiwa Jodo
Mission, a ~uddhist organization.

DH: And a school day was from what time to what time?



cs: Our elementary school started from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the Japanese
langl1a.ge school followed wi th an hour class.

DH: lli.gh school was ....

CS: High school is about the same, too. Same hours" I believe~

DH: How did you get along with the other children like that?

CS: I didn't have·trouble ht all. I got along alright with the bther
folks. No trouble at all.

DH: Through high school ,too?

cs: Through high school too. I've never had any fight with anybody
that I know of.

DH: During school, what kind of discipline were administered? You know,
disciplinary action.

CS: We diclrl' t have as mu,ch trouble as we do today because our parents
were very strict and stressed moral education. The teachers were
very strict and were permitted by parents to discipline children
when it was necess~ry. We were taught to respect 'elders and teachers.

PH: JJ()h~ would you compare your education with your children's edllcation?

cs: Th8r'(' j s no 'comparison i.nthe educational opportunities of Ollr
children and us. Our parents were immigrants and working all
JaY,al:J night just to support the family. They had no tilne for
the:i r chi ldren. I was more' fortunate :than my parents were" but
I was also saddled with responsibi.lity at. an early age. I was forced
to stop my euucati on after high school to help sllpport nlY brother's
fanri 1y, myf:'l1nily and my parents, but 1 have worked hard to provide
my chi,ldrcn with all t.he opportunity for good education. They were
all educated 'in private high schools nnd all of them have graduated
from llniversit-ies.

DH: Lookj Ilg 11ack thT'ough your e 1enlentary schoo], hi gh schoo '1 , \A.J~lS there
any pc rSOll thclt t.aughtyoll a lot (lbout sOJnething'? Anyone person
or persons?

cs: No.

D11: Not. 'really.' You were saying your first job was at the store, yeah,
your father's store? About how old were y011 when you started working?

cs: I star-ted v~ry early helping with deliveries after school and worked
Juring the Slumner at a hoarding h{juse in a pineapple camp serving
meals. I\fter high school J stnrted working full time at our ftllnily
st6re. l was twenty years 01 d \-\Then I started working for my father
(full time).

DB: Before that was just help:ing then?'
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CS: Yes, it was work without any pay_ I was paid fifty dollars a month
when I started working full.time. 'In those days, full time meant
about fourteen to sixteen hours.

DH: Have you had any other jobs besides ....

cs: No~

DH: That was all? Just that family store. Can you describe for me
a typical day at work? What you used to do like that.

cs: We. would start cleaning the store at about fi~e in the morning ~nd

it would take an hour or so. Then we would have our breakfast.
After breakfast., we would start stacking merchandise on the· shelves.
In those days, we did not have many customers coming to the store
to buy because the houses were scattered over the plantation and
they did not own a'ny cars. They depended on the store to bring
their order to thenl. We close our store at lOp".ln. and \-Je would
go to bed at 11 p.m.

DH: Most of your sales was done how?

cs: We had mostly charge actounts. In those days, the workers were
paid by the month and so they would put all their purchases on
account and pay jt' all when their payday comes. So at the end of
the month, you have to make a statement,' you know.
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DH: Did YOII make deliveries. like that, too? To the different camps and stuff?

cs: We used to make deliveries once or twice a week.

DH: What camps you used to go to?

cs: Well, we had the district of Haleiwa, Waialua, and then Kawailoa,
Opaeula, Takeyama Camp.

01-1: Where is TakeYcuua Camp?

cs: 1'akeyama is way up going Opaeula way.

DH: Past Opaeula?

cs: Yes.

DJ-I: Way in the mountains then?

CS: Yeah, about .... four, five miles, I think.

DH: The camp Dpaeula, it's at the same place where ...

CS: That's a pineapple campD 'That is also about th.at far---five and
six miles.

DH: Is it on the same road or ....



cs: W~ll, it branches out and to go to Opaeula, you would go straight
up the road. But to 1'akeyama Camp, you would turn right at
Pump 3 camp and go straight up.

DH: Th~ Opaeula Camp is the same Opaeula Camp that stay up there right
now?

CS: Yea.b.

DH: They're the same place?

CS: We 11, there's no camp right now, though. They're all t'aken' down
already.

DH: And when you went into like Waialua, there were different c~mps,

right? Fi lipino c,amp ••.

CS: We went into the camps in Waialua to do' business. There were
carnps like Mill Calnp, Lua Camp, et cetera.

DH: Mill tamp? Around the mill?

cs: Yeah, around the mill.

DH: Right where ...

CS: The camps were mostly around the Hongwanji Temple.

DH: And Haleiwa area was just all around ...

CS: Just this block here. (Meaning. the area around the store)

~

DH: Were there any machines like that at the store? Any kind of machines?

CS: We owned thtee trucks for delivery and we had four employees.

DH: So as soon' as you started working, ybU had trucks?

cs: We had cars already at that time. Trucks.

DH: In the store, you had any kind of machines?

CS: No ..

DH: Everything was done by hand?

CS: In fact, in ,those days, we didn't have any meat department. Later
on, about 1939 or 1940, I started the meat department. I had the
opportunity to go into town twice a week to learn how to cut meat.
Aoki Store showed me how to cut meat.

DH: So then aft~r that you opened the meat department?
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cs: Yes, after that I opened up my meat department.

DH: Where'd you get the meat like that from?

cs: Kah~a Rancha I always started early in the morning to go over there.
You wait for your turn to pick up your meat. Lbad it in the truck
and come home. That's in Ewa (Kahua).

DH: You had reglllar refrigeration?

cs: We had refrigeration. Later on we got a cutting,ma.chine, but, gee,
that was many years later. War started in 1941, so maybe four or
five years late~ we got the cutting machine.

DH: When YOll first started you said you were getting about fifty dollars
a month.

cs: Yes.

DH: At about twenty---at age twenty ...

CS: Age twenty, yes.

DlI: 'fhen s'1owly your pay used to increase?

cs: Slowly they inc,reased it. Later 011, wage control came in.

DB: This is about when? Wage contl'ol?

cs: In the '40's, I think.

DH: Were there certain jobs in the store that men did and certain that
women did ....

cs: Well. Only my wife was helping me then. We got married in 1936.
And sh,e was helping me all the time thereafter.

DB: What were your expenses like? Your major expens,es?

cs: Well, the wages were the biggest expense. Lease rent.al was c.heaper
then. I can't give you a figure because I don't have the figures
W'j th TIle.

DH: When you first started working, then, you were staying with your
parents?

cs: Yes.

DH: I see. So like then you yourself didn~t have to pay a~y rent or
anything.

cs: No.

D11: Your food, did you have a garden or you guys used to just---f-rom
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the store or ...

CS: We drew our food from the store and recorded it as personal drawing
in the books.

DH: Was there any other things that you had to pay for yourself?
Any kind of expenses?

CS: No. Since T was not married at the time, my parents supplied me
with food and clothing.

DB: So then YOllr income was adequ,ate at the time?

CS: Well, yes. I would say adequate.

DH: What kind of banking services were there?

cs: We did business with B:ishop Bank.

IHI: 'That's riTst Huwai ian t.hen?

CS: Now it's First tlawaiian. We've been banking\vith thenl from the very
beginning. rf'hat's how many years. 1907 to now.

DH: Were the savjngs systems and borrowing systems like that, were they
the same as it is now or a little different?

CS: We hardly borrowed from banks at that period. Everything was bought
in cash. If' we Jidn't have cash, we didn't buy. But. we have
found out since then that if we don't have a credit rating, it
is hard to borrow when we need it. After all those year'S of doing
business with Fjrst Hawaiian Bank, they refused our ]oanapplication.
In fact, they turned me down twice. In 1954 when we built that
first Halejwa SuperJnarket, they turned me down. This (present)
one here', they turned me down again. The first loan, 1 got it from
Central Pacific B~lnk. 'fhis t'imc, T got it from State Savings.
Under t.hat circumstance. our credit standing is listed in the
IJUll and Bradstreet Rat.i!lg house in the ~,opbracket division. This
is a cockeyed world of business, I must say.

DH: As you went to the new store, did expenses increas'e? The one that W~lS

built in J954?

cs: Ob yes.

DH: So you had more hired hands and everything?

CS: Certainly. We had almost 25, including part-timers. We have close
to fifty employees now.

DH: Where djd you meet your wife?

cs: Mr. 001 and Mr. Murakawa from Honolulu introduced us.
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DH: Did you date at a]l or ....

cs: Yes. We did date several times.

DH: Can you tell me ...

cs: 'l'hey hTing a pictlrre to show you. You look at it and approve or
disapprove.

DH: WIlen di d YOll first meet her? Was it ...

cs: We first met 'in December of 1935 and were married on February 29,
1936.

DH: Leap year. You can tell me little bit about the wedding---how was?

cs: We had our wedding cerenlony at Jodo Mission and the reception
was at Yamada's.. Reverend ~1iyalnoto performed the ceremony ..

DH: You had a honeynloQn?

CS: No such lllCk. 1 worked the very next day.

Dl1: Could you describe for me your first .home that ....

cs: My first home was a two bedroom house next io Araki Store~

011: rrhe florist side of Arakj Store?

cs: No, the 0IJposite' side.

))11: So you were renting it from someone then?

CS: During o'u.r lifetime, we have moved homes about ten di.fferent times.
It's hard to believe that when we look back .during our forty married
years. We lvere in town for awhile, too.. My wife is fyom Honolulu,
so she didn't care much about country life. Even when we got
married, every weekend I used to take her b,]ck in town, you know.
The family (wife's) used to .live .in town, Nuuanu Street.
When we opened. our· previous supermarket in 1954, we returned back
to Halc.iwa and boarded ·Ol1.r children at MiJ-Pac Institut.e. When
my wife retired from the business in 1965, we decided to return
to au·r house in Honolulu t.o be near our children.

DH: When did you buy yOUT first home?

cs: My first hOJne? lVe built OllT home on 11aleiwa Road where ~1rs. Umane
is living at present.

01-1: By the boat harbor?

cs: Yes.

DH: It's right across where the Umeda store used to be.
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cs: Right there. It must have been about five thousand square feet
of land,.

DH: Is the house still there?

cs: It's still there. It's a three bedroom ho~e. We built it for
about three thousand dollars. It was built during the Depression
years so labor cost was at the lowest point.

DH: This was about what year?

cs: It must have been in 1939.
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DH: This home, your parents built itor.... this is before· you were married?

CS: It was after I got married. I got married in 1936, so naturally,
it must have been after that.

DH: You bought. it YOlrrse 1£?

cs: 1 think I sa.ved enough to buy my own.

DH: So you felt pretty good about buying ...

cs: Yes.

DH: Who would clean the house like that?

CS: My wife used' to clean.

DH: So she u~ed to. do most of the household thores?

cs: Household chores, and took care of my three children.

DH: Did you used to do anything, any kind of...

cs: I did the yard work on Sundays because during the War, the store
closed on Sundays.

DJ-I: What kind of food yOll used to eat?

cs: We ate most any ki.nd of foods. Fish, nleat, and all those things.
In those days, we ate a lot of rice. We had rice for breakfast
but today, our di.et has c'hangcd somewhat.

DH: When you were a kid, about the same thing, too or ....

CS: Oh, when we were kids we used to eat lot of fish beca.use fish was
bountiful. We had meat about twice a week. My parents enjoyed
their fish and meat did not agree with them. Fish peddlers came
everyday to sell fresh live fish. Fish, vegetables or ....

DH: Any kind of fish dish that ...



cs: Sashimi ..

DH: That you at.e before that you ....

CS: Same thing.

DH: Mostly fresh fish, then?

CS: Fresh fish from the sa.E1p~.1.! was brought evelyday by a fisherman's
wife.

DJ·I: Dried fish, what?

cs: We had dried akule at times.

DH: You got your food ,mostly from the store, you said?

cs: Yes, we used our food from the store.

DJ-I: Can you remember how mllc.h c.ertain foods eost before? Like say about
when you gradtlated .....

cs: r don't qui te remerrlber any of the prices now, 'but those days were
cheap, ,anyway. Maybe tofu was about ten cents. Toda~ it's ....

DH: Seventy-five.

CS: Breau \vas about twenty cents. It's forty cents today. Forty or .
fifty cents? .

DH: About fifty.

cs: A bag of rice was close to ten dollars. It's close to twenty dollars
today.

DII: Vegetable like that were pretty cheap?
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cs: I think vegctahlc wns so cheap~ Lettuce

DII: What kind of heati'ng or cool ing facl 1j ties you had, like maybe at
home?

cs: At home we had electric.

DH: Had electricity?

cs: Electric ra~ge.

DB: Oh, at that time, they had electric range?

cs: Yes ..

DH: When that? About ...

cs: In 1936 we had electric stove, heater, washer, Electric refrigerator.



DB: Was that c-onsidcred kind of high class?

cs: No, I don't think so. People were buying those appliances already.
It was a necessity, already. Well, when we were attending elenlentary
sc.hool., we still used to blly block ice. It must have beenaround
the early 1920's.

DB: D:id your whole family eat together?

cs: rrhe men ate first and the Indies would follow.

DtI: And what kind of l.!tensils you used to use?

CS:. Aluminum utensils.

DH: And you eat with the hashi?

CS: Chopstick was used most of the time. We hardly use fork and knife
those days bee.nuse we never hud a whole steak to 'ourselves.

DB: Did yOll share your food wi th other peap Ie? tvtaybe YOll make samethj ng,
you give somebody or something like that.

CS: Hardly.

DH: Mostly within the family?

CS: Within the famjly ..

DB: What did you do in your free time like that'? If you had free time.

cs: I played a lot of baseball and later we had a bowling league sponsored
by the market when the IGA market opened.

DH: rrhis is ...

cs: 'I'his is around 1928 like that. Maybe around freshman, sophomore
years. 1925, '26, '27, around there. I used to play baseball
·i n Jny frC~lman 7 sophomore years, and after graeiuat.i.on played in the
1928 championship temn.

DB: After you started working, you"used to ...

CS: After T starteu l\lorking, I played on Sundays.

DH: You tlsecl to play in any leagues or anything?

CS: Yes, I played in country 1eagues. (Laughs) Haleiwa baseball
team won the championship in 1928 when Higashi and---Kanemori played.
We had a good team those days.

nIl: Then as you· got older, you used to still play baseball?

CS: After r got married, I played very little.
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DH: After YOll got married, yOll used to do any.kind of sttlff after you
pau work?

cs: I didn't have much time to play after being married because we had
our first child at the end of the year.. I worked hard but enj oyed
Ollr new ] j fe with Iny w:i fe and baby .....

Dfl: Did you belong to any Clllbs 01' o-rganizations?

CS: Twas Cl Lionfs Club Inelnber, advisor of Haleiwa Jodo Mission Japanese
Boys Cluh.

DH: Lion's?

cs: I had to quit because of business circumstan·ces. I was a memb·er
for two years and ,I had to res-i gn.

OIl: Bf.:~fore that, what?

cs: ~.~~~J~_ Bowling Club, Puholu Bowling Club, 'Grand Dad Bowling Club ..

DH: Why did you join the Lions Club?

cs: That's a service club. I wanted to do sonlething constructive by
some means of service to our community.

DH: So why did you quit? Because of business?

cs: My business commitment.

DH: Not enough time or something?

cs: Couldn't make the meetings. I had to drop out.

DII: During the years, you had any kind of accidents, illness, seriolls
ac.cidents, illness?
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No, I'm pretty lucky at
all these years.

-f· t.. ..~ .4-0
lJld.L, I have been quite healthy

DB:' And then the children that you ...

cs: f\1y ch.ildren?

·011: They were born where, in the· home or hospi tal?

CS: We have four children. Doris was born in Honolulu at my in-laws'
house. rfwo boys were born in Ha leiwa at home, and the youngest
was born at a hos·pital in lIonolulu.

01-1: I-Iow 'would you go about getting the midwife?'

cs: We just ask her to help deliver the baby and she takes care of the



mother and baby after its born.

DH: So three of your children were born in Haleiwa then?

cs: No~ two daughters were born in Honoltilu. We got a midwife in town.
Mrs. Kishinami took care of the two boys.

DH: That Kishinami Store?

cs: Yeah i that Kishinami Store.

DH: You knO\AI \Alhat \AlaS done to any retard'ed children· li.ke that?

CS: I didn't have any retarded children~ so I don't know.

DH.: YOlI knew anybody that had or what they u:sed to do?

CS: No. I don't know.

DH: You heard of anybody cOlnmitting Sllicide?

CS: No, not that I know of.

DH: Could you describe sanitation conditions like, in the community--
sewage, garbage, streetcleaning.

CS: I think we have a fairly nice and clean commu.nity and we would like
to keep it as it is.

DH: And then garbage like that ...

CS: Pig-raisers come and pick up the garbage. So ~hat part, we don't
~ave to worry~ Every afternoon somebody comes and picks QP the
garbage.

DJ-I: What about rubbish like that?

CS: We used to burn rubbish. We can't burn rubbish under the clean
air ordinance,. so we conlpress rubbish and have it picked up by a
private company.

011: Streetcl cani ng, what, were they ...

cs: Streetcleaning is d6ne by the City and County Maintenance Division.

DH: They used to cut the grass and stuff?

CS: City and County also takes care of the grass and trimming of trees
along the highway.

DH: From long time back, then?

CS: Yes.
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END OF SIDE ONE.
SIDE 'fWO.

DI1: 110w did you used to travel around to anyplace?

cs: Automobile.

DH: Automohile? Did you ever own a horse or bicycle aT ....

CS: Our fClnri] y used horse and buggy t.o d·o business at the beg:i nning.
I remember feeding the horse. I owned a bicycle. I remenlber seei'ng
three horses at one tinle. f..1y kid sister and' I used to cut up the
cane tops, mix it up with barley, and feed the horse.

DH: When di d yOtl own your first car?

CS: rrhat' s after high .school"

DH: Oh, then when you st.arted working, then you had yo'itr OWl} car?

CS: Much later. Before that, my parents had the car so we used it, too.

DJ-I: When you got your first car, how did yOll pay for it?

cs: We borrowed from t.he bank.

D11: Not.e s?

.C5: Mont.hly pay~ent.

DH: You went abOtlt" ..

cs: It lTIUSt have been around 1935. Just before I was married.,.~ anyway.

DII: When yOll got your own car? You renlember who had the first car?

CS: In Haleiwa?

DH: Yeah. Or even Waialua.

CS: Gee, that, I don't know. As far us Ollr store was concerned, we were
the f.irst olle in Halei\va to own one. We had a Mode.! 'f truck.
They l.lsed to have one, t\vO, th'ree shifts. Clutc.h, reverse.
It had a hand-crank. We tlsed to hand-crank to start the car.
Later on we had self-starters, but before that, you got to choke
the starter.

DIf: You knew of .anybody who used to share cars; 1ike a group of people
get togeiher then they buy a car and.then they share the car?

CS: It was heing done among the Filipinos, hut like the Japanese people
didn't do that. They bought their own cars.

01-1: At that time, had any type of public transportation?
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CS: We had taxi comniuting from Haleiwa to Honolulu.

DH: What abollt the train that used to go ....

CS: We had trains running to lIon·olu.Iu sonlewhere in 1925. Guests came
by train to the Haleiwa· Hotel. rrhat's early in· 1920.

DB: About: the 1940's., the train was still running?

CS: No. I Jon' t think it was rtlnn·ing at that time.

DH: You eveTTodc on a train? 'fo go ....

CS: No, I don't thjnk so.

DH: Was that only for pl antation or anybod·y c.oli] d ride?

CS: No.,.i t wa s for the Pllbl ic ..

DH: 'rhen you just puy a fare?

CS: Yes.

DH: You can remernbe.r abollt how much it was?

CS: Gee, I don't know. It used to go as far as Kahuku and back to
the Honolulu depot at Aala Park or Aala Street.

Dl-I: Plenty people used to ride the train?

CS: Well, so-so, I guess. I don't know.

DH: How was the postal system over there?

CS: We ha<.l one in Haleiwa, one in Waialua.

DB: Ilid yOll ever send m~]il to relat-ives like thCJt across t.he sea? 1'0
,Jap3n or the Ma-j n] and'?

CS: ltVe used to ma.i 1. to Jap~)n.

DH: Japan';'"

CS: I used to have a sister in Japan., so we used to send her Illoney.

DB: 110w fa r hCJck did the first post office ....

cs: In Haleiwa?

DH: Yeah.

cs: Tn 1925 we ~lad post office so it's maybe ear] ier than that., I think.

D~I: How <.lid you find out about things happening in the community like that?



Any kind of things ha.ppcnjng~

CS: Thro'ugh the newspaper and' radio.

DH:, l'h~re was a paper ill the communi ty?

cs: Yes ..

nB: You remember what it was cal]ed?·,
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cs: IIonoJulu Star Bulletin ..
i~ochf:- .......--.-.- -~ ...........---.--~-, Honolulu Advertiser ..

DH: Whjt about for just the Waialua-Haleiwa area?

cs: Local paper?

DB: Yeah ..

cs: None.

DH: Oh, how did you find olit about things going on in the immedia.te
lIaleiwa-WaialllCl area like that?

CS: Through the rcgpl ar newspaper and :f"adio or mOllth to mouth report.

DH: Mostly just the important things would go in the p~peT?

cs: T suppose 56.

DB: l\That about finding out stuff froln the outer islands or Mainland
like that?

CS Newspaper and radio.

DI-:I: YQU, can rememher about how far back the paper started-·--the papers
around here? Li.ke when you were out of high school,. there was a
newsp3per already?

cs: Y·es. 1 used to deljver the ,Japanese paper~ I delivereJ the Nippu
Jiji. Later the Hawaii. Hochi. 'They paid me ten dollars a mo'nth~-~-

'i:=o~i:"- de 1-j very a roun-dtl"c 11a'Telwa aTca ..

DH: For how many paper?

cs: It came in 3 sack of thirty or forty papers.

DI-I: Thi s was everyday?

cs: Evpryday in the evening.

DB: Were there .any magazines at that time?

cs: I guess so.
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DH: Did you ever subscribe to any? Not until later?

CS: I sllbscribed to Look magazine and Li fe magazine much later in life.

DH: Ca~ you remember when you got your first'radio?

cs: Radio? I don't remember.

DH: Your first TV?

cs: About 1959 or 1960 ~ We had poor. ;receI)tion out here.

'DH: Did you listen to the radio a lot?

cs: Not much.

DH: What about watchjng TV?

cs: From a few years ago, I had more time to watch TVhin the evening.

DH: When you first got your TV, then, you were living out here or you
were living in town?

cs: We were living in town. We had good reception in Alewa Heights.

DH: You remember any shows tha~ you used to watch long time ago?

CS: 'fed Mack's Amateu.r Houy, Pro Bowl, baseball, news, I Love LlICY.

DJ-I: When you WCnt~ managing the store, you used to talk to your' neighbors
or your friends about communi ty news, any kind of things ha,ppening
like that?

cs: For conversationis sake, we talk. That's about it.

DH: And when did you llsed to talk wi th them?

cs: During working hours in the store. Wherever I meet them.

OfT: You know when people gossip like that, can you remember what it
w~s usually about?

CS: When we go out-j n the camps to take orders, we hear gossip but
'we keep it to ourselves. It's poor business to repeat gossip, so

I keep it to myself and then just forget it.

DH: Can you remember any funny stories aT ....

CS: Funny storie~. Gee, I can't remember. The~e may be many but
offhand I can't recall.. (Shakes head)

OI-I: Before, were there a lot of small crimes like that in the con1ll1unity,
in the Waialua .... Haleiwa area, like stealing, drunkenness, 'vandalism, and ........



cs: We were burgl~~~zed twice in our market and we did have petty
thefts in the store.

(Note: CS lost six thousand dollars ·in one robbery and was neve-r able
to reclaim it.)

DH: Before that, you used to hear of any kind of stealing like that?

CS: The biggest case we ever had was the Fukunaga case.. 1'hi s Fukunaga
boy ·at one time was 1lying in the Takeyama' Camp.. He was charged
for kidn:]pping the Jamieson boy and kill ing him. He was hunted
down as the ftl'hree Kings Murderer" and was hung.

DH: Did you know him?

cs: I forgot his face, but I remember his name.

DH: How you felt about, that case?

cs: It was the most notorious case in Hawaii and for ~ Japanese to
commi t a crime. 1ike that was terrible. It was tlnthinkable at that
time.. The way he went about---to get. the ransom and commit the
crime was a, classic crime.

DH: His family was from over here?

cs: They lived in Takeyama Camp. Later on they moved in town. When
he committed this crime, he was living in town already~

DH: You know why' he did that?

cs: I think it was for some revenge.

DB: Do you, remember any other da, .kine crimes like that---that·, were
kind of significant?

cS: That Kahawai case where this Hawaiian boys assaulted a Navy wife.

OIl: Massie.

cs: Massie C3se~ I forgot already.

DB: They killed that guy, Kahawai?

cs: Yes.

DH: Before you, had your own house, who use,d to live there?

CS: It's been so'many years ago that it's hard to remember things.
It's too bad I did not keep a diary of the many memorable incidents,
names and places.

OfI : Right out of high school" what? You ,know when you first started
working, who used to live in 'the house? Was ....
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cs: Mr. Matsumoto.Matsumoto \~Jas \AJorking for us and he lived 1n with us.

DH: He used to Ii ve .wi th YOll?

cs: Yeah, he used to live with us.

DH: So had what., your parents, your brother, yOll, and 'Ma tsumoto'?

cs: My sisters were there, too, at that tilne. '

DB·: Then a"t(~r you got your own house who used to live there?

cs: t,,1y brother and h]5 wife,and his four children, and my parents-.:..my
father and mother.

DtJ: Oh., so your brother and his wife stayed with your parents then'?,

CS: Yes.

DH: And then you moved to ...

CS : I moved out.

DB:· Then only had you and your wife and YOllr kids? At that tilne
had any k.i nd of chores that men supposed to do and chores that wonlen
sopposeJ to do, or' was it just anybody do anything?

CS: Men workcu in the store. WaHlen di.d the housewo-rk and cooking and
l'(lising the c.hi.ldren.

D11: Tn your fami] y, \\'ho would repair the hOllse like that?

cs: ~1y father used to do al] the repairing. He was a pretty good'
carpenter.

DI1.: {;ardcning, what '?

cs: CarJCllillg, we didn't do much gardening.

DII: Cook i.ng ~lnd c 1e~ln i ng?

cs: Cooking, Iny TIlother, my sisters a', 1 did their share.

nIl: W,lshi ng clothes, wh~lt?

CS : ~.fy moth<.:\ r. f\1y si s t er- i n-] aw.

DB: \~ho would discipline the c.hildren like that.?

cs: ~1y father was strict, but he wasn't around with the children.
In t.hose Jays, d·l.scip'Jining was not too 111UC.h to \vorry about.
Although he never laid hands on us, he was strict. We resp~cted

him" You k.no\\T those days, you don't talk back. Uh uh. (Laughs)
Not like you children nowadays. We just don't talk back, that's all.
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DH: Who would take care the money situation?'

CS: My father took charge of the family finance.

DH: Yo:u folks used to go out anyplace together---one whole family?

CS: We went on family picnics once in a wh'ile.

DH: Any other things besides ....

CS: Every Sunday evening, we would have a family chicken dinner. My
mother raised chickens and she would slaughter chickens for~he

Sunday dinner.

DH: When you were small, was there 'anything you wanted to be ~hen you
grew IIp?

CS: I used to like to go down the garages and tinker around. So I
thought I'd be a mechanic, but that didn't turn o~t~

DH: What did your parents want you to be?

CS: I, guess they wanted me to follow up and take after my father's
foo,tstep.

DH: You wanted to do that,too?

cs: Actually, I didn't care for store life. The situation canle about
that I had to take oVer.

DH: You had any conflicts or what with your parents like that about
the store?

CS: We had no conflicts because when he retired, he left the business
in my care because my brother had been sick and left for Japan for
treatment, and I was left to take care of the family, too.

My father had never had any 'formal education' on bookkeeping but
he becarne a scI f-taught bookkeeper and a good one, too.
He kept records in Japanese but later, when I took over, I changed
it into English. I,le kept a p_riee book w1i.'ch recorded in detail
the price movements and items so that the salesmen all respected
him and no one could put anything over him.

DJ-I: You know, in other areas of your life, like school, marriage or
recreational stuff, did your parents approve of what you did?
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cs: Mm, I don't know. They didn't say---I guess it was alright. (Laughs)

DH: Did your parents practice any customs from .Japan like that?
Any kind of customs; I meah like New Year's or ohon time or ... ~

. CS: We observed most old .Japanese customs from Japan. I was working
full time and so 'Iny parents were the ones that really observed



the traditions. They were very religious and helped their church
w'ith the annu(]] obon festival. We closed. on Christmas and three
days on New Year'S- which l1as been their major holiday.

As . time went by, things were in a mucll faster pace, and we were
forced to open right ufter the New Year's day. Today, we observe
most of thereta"il holidays. rrinles have really changed. With
more emp.1oyees, we had to observe these changes. .

DII.: What about bon .like that? YOUgtlyS never used to ....

cs: We had the bon dance, but we never closed our store. It really
was done at.-n-Ig,ht.

DB: But you folks used to go·...

cs: We ~eYc young Hnd had to work so we didn't attend church, but my
p:nents were very re 1igious. 1'hey were at church at least once
a month and volunteered their' time to the church':

DH: So actually then, most of what you folks did was with the store?

CS: Yes.

DH: You practice any of the customs from _Japan---Japallcse customs?

cs: I guess ~om~.

cs: We pounded rice cakes and cooked all the ·good foods that we
don't \15ual1y eat. We calIon people with calling cards and extend
our good wishes.

DI~: Do your kids tlo any of that---your children?

cs: TO:1 cetta'in extent. We would all gather on New Year's and
and have a feast \vith the family. They recejved some litt.le
New Year's 'gjft and they would play w.i~h fireworks ..

DH: \Vhenyour children were young., what did you want thcln to be?

CS: We left 'it all up to them to do ns they wished. We stood behind
them and encouraged them. Tom went i.nto the insurance business.
He sold a million dul1ars ina year, but after several years, he
was disenchanted and he became the youngest stoc.kbroker in
Hawaii when he was about 28 years old. He's with E.~. Hutton.
He .was promoted to the vice presidency of the c.ompany. Pall] became
interested i'n bus incss antI he c.ame into the market ..

DH: What about your social life that? You approved of the stuff they
do?

cs: I don't meddle into them, you know. They a.re entirely free to
act. and choose (~s they want. I ' In Buddhist but we do not expect
them to be one. It's up to them ..
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OH: You know, like when you used to go into camps and stuff like that,
you heard of any kind of incidents of the workers not getting along
with their boss like that? Or ....

cs: Never heard.

OH: Never heard of any kind of trouble between the workers and the lun~s

like that---the plantation?

CS: Never heard.

DH: What a,bout your workers?

cs: I've never had any trouble with our employees.. People who worked
for my father worked long years. I've never heard any complaint.

DH: The plantation' caJnps like that were separated; different ethnic
groups 'like that?

cs: Yes, Fi]ipino, Portuguese, Japanese are sort of congregated in
camps because of their ethtlic background and becallse of the
language barrier and customs.

DJ I: t-Iow you fe 1t about ...

CS: Tn Waialua you hardly find many Chinese or Koreans. It seems t.hat
they moved out from rural area and they all went in town.

DIl: How you felt' about this segregat.ion, like that?

CS: ,In what.?

DII.: 1'he camps. You know , the racial segregation like ... l'

CS: We II" it was the best way in those days. Today, we speak the same
language, 'and our American way of ] iving does not conflict with
any ethnic groups. 'It was lTIOrC harmonious way to live nt that time ..

D~l: You used t.o live in one segregated c~)mp?

CS: No.

DH: Haleiwa was what?

CS: It was more or less a .Japanese commilnity with some other nationality
groups.

Ot1: Oh, the Haleiwa communit.,y was most'ly ..Japanes{~? You used to make
(]ny kind of deliveries into like Spanish ,camp or Filipino camp
OT Portuguese camp?

CS: No, not .exa~tly~

ot!: Most of your dealjngs was with Japanese, then?
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cs: Yes.

DH: When you were small, you played with childreri from other races?

cs: Yes, I used to play with Hawaiian boys, too. We didn't 'have
any trouble with them. I got along alright.

DH: At work, how you got along with people of other races?

cs: Well, jn the old days we met more Japanese people as we hired
all Japanese clerks because they got to be able to talk Japanese.
Today we hire all nationalities who are willing to work.

OJ-I: You think relations between other races have changed after the War
as 'compared to before? You know, race relations?

CS: 1 guess so, but in, Hawaioi, everybody seem to get a long n':icely when
y'ou cOJnparc with the Mainland.

DJ-I: You said I-Ialeiwa was nlore like a .Japal1cse community? YOlI folks
used to' get along with other C<llllPS like that? Filipino camps
and Portuguese camps.

cs: I 'don't know.

DH: Or was there any trouble between ...

cs: IJ:Jrdly. Never hearu.

DH: It was more like two types of people living separately. Is that what
it was? Did YOlI do anything with. any of the other camps like that?

CS: I never thought of it that way" so I can't imagine it..

DI-I: Have you ever participated in community events., like maybe .!uaus" fairs,
bazaars, like that? Any kind of....

cs: No, I had a business to run and my hands were al] t.ied up. My
parents were helping the Red Cross and other c.ommunity events.

DH: Can yOll recall any outstanding connnl.lnity events that happened?

cs: 1 rememher the great flood jn Waialua area. rvty folks were out to
help in cooperation with the Red Cross. TIH:~Y had a labor strike., too.

DB: You ever participated in political jssues?

cs: T'rn a 'indep~ndent although I'nl cldssed as 3 Republican. J like
to vote for the best man although I've seen so many deals made
jll order to get elected. Most politicians are out to get something,
either power or chance to get something. Otherwise they won't
go in politics. Most politicians get rich when .they gbt finished.
Why'? And how? I don't think anyone goes in politic.s for love ..
rrhey, want to gain somet.hing for th(;~mselves or for their friends.



Ot.herwjse~ what're you going to get Qll.t 6f it if you'renot--
spending money, and spend your time, you know, you got to be looking
for something.

DH: Ok?y. You can recall the happiest moment in your life?

CS: Every dJY is a happiest moment so ..... (Laughs)

DH: The siddest moment?

cs: Ah, saddest moment. There were many sad moments. I lost my'parents,
two brothers and three sisters.

DH: How was the Depression like that? Was it ...

cs: I don't remember but somehow we got by. I don't recall any hardship,
you know, real hardship. Although people were out of jobs living
out here in the plantation community, it did not affect our,

'business. Plantation was working at that time.. But maybe in
Honolulu where people were out of job~, there were breadlines.

DH: You can recall any times when you were really angry at anything?
Any incident OT ....

'CS: lean" t remember ,because I don't keep it. with me, that t s why ..

DB; What single event in your life brought about the most c.ha.nge in
your life?

CS: It was when we built our previous market and it gave us a c.han,ce
to build this beautiftll market tQ~ay.

DH: You recall any colorful individuals in the community lik~ that?
Any outstaonding people in the c.ommunity ..

CS: In music, we have the renowned Charles Davis.

END OF INTERVIEW
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Tape No. 1-65~2-76

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW*

with

Charles Sakii (CS)

AllgUst 15, ] 976

Haleiwa, Hawaii

BY: Dale Hayashi (DB)

DH: This is an interview with Charles M. Sakai on August 15, 1976
at 11 0' clock. Iiow did you get. started in your business?

cs: Well, after, graduating, I worked for my father .. 'rhat was in 1930.
As a bookkeeper.

DH: How did your father get into the business?

CS; My father was working for the Waialua Plantation, and after he had
an opportl.lni ty to buy a sma 1.1 store in Haleiwa., he sturted his business.

DB: The ,store was already running? Somebody owned it?

CS: Yes, I thi'nksomebody was running it. It wasa.very smdl1 stOT'C.

DI-I: It started out as a store? Not anything else?

CS: Yes. As a store.

DH: You know why yOUT father started this type of business?

cs:. You can't get aheud working as a laborer. But in business there
i.s (jch~lnce to get. ahead~ And beside, to support. and educate your
chilclrcn you have t.o be jn some kind of business. I don't know
how much he was getting; maybe (l dollar a day or something like
that, but he just CGln't get ahead. Of course in business, prices
go up 3,nc1 down. 'rhat' s \vhc re the busi ness people make money.

DH: What did your mother do? She's ...

CS: Oh, TI1Y mother used to he Ip him in the store.

DH: Before that she was jost a hou~ewif~?

cs: Of course, she had to take care the family.

DH: How did your father pay for the store?

CS: I don't kno~' how ~uch he paid for it. I don't know how nweh cash
he startcJ. with, but, anyway, he really had hard time because he
had to CnT'YY the acc.ount for one nlonth before he got paid by the

*A-ft.6r---fTlC---f:lpl~-(J-i~iltc rv i CW, Mr. Sak a i made wri tten add i t.1 on s whj eh have' been
i ncorpor~)tC'(1 'j nta the trallscr-ipt.



customers ..

DH: You remember how much it cost him to buy the stor~?

CS: No~ I don't.

DH: How did your business start to build up? You know, after a while?

CS: Well, I gu,ess time went on, and the sa,les picked up as he began
to know more people and getting to be friends with the neighbors.
It was a mouth to mouth adv'ertisement, and the good word spread
and people came in to buy from him. People trusted him and he
helped people in many ways.

DH: And until how long did your father manage the store?

cs: tIe retired at 65 when I got marrjed and my wife could he]p me at
the store.

DH: Until he \~as 65? You can remernbcT about what year?

CS: I, think it was arotind 193'6, the year I got married.

DH: In those days, you mention before that there weren't too many
customers coming in. Most ...

CS: We had to go out to the various camps to take orders.. 'They di dn t t
have any Clu,tomobi.Ie those days.. When my father started the business ,
he had no ca'T to go to the camps so he used a horse and ~)uggy' to
travel. WIlen I started in 1930, we had trucks so we delivered
with the pick up trucks.

DH: You remember what kind trucks they were?

cs: It was a half a ton truck.

DH: Just [) wooden body, 01' .....
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Wooden hr\rhr
l"J"JUJ, •

/

(Dlf chuckles)

cs: Local 3utomobi1e dealer \vi 11 make the size for you, you know ..

Off: Do you remember where your father bought it from?

cs: We bought it franl Waialua Garage which is now Servco or Service
~1otors .

DJ'I: Your second store" the one in 1954? By then" yOll were the manager,
right?

cs: Owner and manager.



DH: tJo'w did you finance that store?

cs: Oh" I got my finance from Central Pacific Bank. We knew several
members of the Board of Directors of the bank.

(Laughter)

cs: We have been in business for over sixty years and yet First Hawaiian
couldn't help 115. Maybe I'm not good looking ..

DH: It was a long term loan?

cs: Which one?

DH: The second store.

CS: It was a ten year ,loan. Well, that was paid up.
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DH: That property that the store's on is your

CS: The present one? Annie 'Ayau's property.

DB: 'fhe one that ..... the old store .. '.

cs: 1'he 0] done, I bought, that property from the Li lillokalan'i Trust
Company.

DB: Back in the 0 ltl days, you know II the very fi rst store" what kind
of people b~came your customers?

CS: Mostly Japanese laborers.

DH: YOlI know why it was mostly tJapanese?

CS: We knew those people enough to charge their purchases. Later on,
we did business· with Filipinos, too. ,

DH: Was that because partly because of language?

CS: It was due to language understanding. My' parents did not speak
English or Filipino.

DH: YOll th.ink the segregated camps had something to do~ t.oo?

CS: I don't t.hink so.

DH: Were there any prosperous times?

cs: We 11, I don't know. When yOll say "prosperous tinle" .....

DB: Well, you, know ....

CS: There must have been prosperous times because we built enough
equity to get a loan for the new market.



DH: Did it fluctuate or ....

cs: No. As long as you watch your operation and watch your expenses,
yOll st ill can make it. There were fluctuations during .the many
ye~.rs 1ike the Depress ion years,. Prices were dropping so the
merchants hesitated buying and kept their inventory low. And when
the. economy got better they started to buy more. Prices dropped
down, but peopJe did not have the money t.o buy.

Df-I: rrhe Depress.ion tilne, that was kind of bad for the store?

cs: J'JO. SOIIlChow we survived in the country because sugar plantation had
jobs.

DH: Did' you make nny loans through the store? Did you loan out money?

cs: No. Didn't have t,hat kind of money to lend out.

(IJaughter)

CS: I f I had the money to lend out, I would invest in nlY store and
bllild it up.

DH: Did you give credit?

c'S: It was a business practice to give credit in those days because
people got paid once a month. When we opened the new supermarket
i_ll 1954, 1 went into cash (]nd c.arry. At the beginn.ing, I had to
struggle bec'ause plantation were paying on.ce a month. After a
month of business the plantation started the twice a month payday
and that helped us with our cash flow.

011: 'rho first store, you used to give all credit mostly, right?

cs: Yeah, my father's tilne, yeah. Credit.

DB: Was t.hat because the pay was, 1ike you S(lY, once a lTIonth?

cs: Yes.

D11: Why, did you discontinue that credit.?

cs: We]],' in order to survive in this grocery business, you have to
look forwar.d for d new type of operation. There was c,ompeti tioll
with markets in Honolulu.. With this new type of opcrat.ion 'we COllld

buy things'cheaper and meet competition with other markets.
So, in fact, I was the first one to open up a cash and carry type
of business in J-Ialciwa.

011: In the fi 1's1. store, how did yOll go about giving credit to the
ellS tamers?

CS: We11, you have to limit your credit, because, you know how much
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the individual earns. You can't go overboard. You have to set
some kind of limit. But occasionally, their family member gets
sick and payment is delayed, and the bills ~eep on piling up.
First thing you know, they couldn't pay. Sometimes it is never
paid and we write it off as a bad debt.

DH: How did you arrange it? 'rhis is niostly through deliveries, right?·
At first? You deliver and then ....

CS: We delivered most of the merchandise.

DH: Then how long they had to pay?

CS: Well, as soon as the payday comes, they pay the account for the
previous lTIonth.

DJ-I: f'low did you take o,rders like that?

CS: We go from camp to canlp to take orders. 1'he next trip around, you
deliver and you also take the 'order for the next delivery. We
go to the same camp abou,t twice a week. And you go to a next
camp, same thing, the ·routine.

DH: All your btlsiness was done by order and deli ver, not ?a. kind
peddling?

CS: No ped~ling. It was either by telephbne order or calling from
house to house to take the order.

DH: The first store, do you remember how many people were working there?

CS: There were about three or four workers, during my father's time.

DH: Were they all Japanese?

CS: Yes. Japanese because of the language.

D11: Did yc>u have any maj or changes or events in your business?

CS: Major changes'? Cash and carry is a major change, you know.
Today Ollr lilaj or change is our conlputer systenlS, scanning device,
cashing devices, intercom systems and self service systems.

DH: Did you ever donate food to striking workers?

CS: ~taybe we did. ~Vhat strike are you talking of? Are you talking
about in the days of the first sugar strike? I remember \\Then they
had the strike these people used to stay in the canlp. We had a
small warehouse and some families used to come in there.. We used
to give them food.

DH: Any of the later strikes, you used to give any food?'
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cs: Mayhe when the union came around for donation. Might have given
them ..

D.H: How about later., like in t.he late '40's and early '50's?

cs: I think we did.

DH: Can you ·jtJst look back at that t.hree stores and then tell me (about)
the change in goods that you carry? l\Tas there any cha.nge?

cs: Well, my father's time,.. they didn't have meat. In the second
market, We went into meat~ produce, frozen foods, household goods,
drug depaTtment, liquor, feed department and garden supplies.
But this new modern one, we discontinued the feed department because
that takes up too much space.. But we added more refrigeration,
more frozen foods, more of many things that we didn't carry in the
second store" Our volume has tripled,.

DB: Your fi rst store., what kind of things you c.arry primari ly?

cs: American can goods, Japanese can goods and dry goods.

DH: Mostly] was it canned goods?

CS: Canned goods, Japanese dried fO'ods, dry goods ..

DH: Can you remember what canlps yOJwent to for, deli.veries?

cs: We went to K'awa.i.loa" Waimea Camp ,; then Opaeula Camp, Takeyanla
Camp,. Waialua, and Haleiwa.

DH: The farthest you went down was Waimea?

cs: Yes, Waimea.

DB: What part of Waialua ...

cs: In fact, way up to Panu},lu.

DH: Pama]u? Where's that?

cs: Pama]u is way down ..... near the Boys' Reformatory School.

,DH: l'hat' s past Kahuku?

cs: Before you got to Kahuku ..

DB: 'By Wailei place?

cs: Yes. Wailei.

D11: 1'hat' s Pama.lu'?

CS: It was close by.. They used to go up the cdmp, way up in the
pineapple camp_
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DH: What part of Waialua did you go?

cs: Mill camp which was around.the mill.

DH: Th.at' s where tIle HongwarUi and stuff stay?

CS: A Japanese section around the church.

DB: Out of the camps that you named, had some pineapple c.alnps, toO'?

cs: Yes, most of the Opaeula, Takeyama, Waimea canlps we"re pineapple
camps.

DH: And Pamalu was one?

CS: Pamalu is a pineapple camp.

DH: The rest were sugar plantation. And Haleiwa was just ....

CS: Local town.

DH: Kawailoa was ....

CS: Kawailoa is sugar.

DH: Sugar. Did YOll charge to the people for deliveries like that?

CS: Delivery service was free.

DH: So if they came into the store and they bought something, or if
you delivered that same'item, would be the same?

CS: Same price. No delivery charge. That's part of our service.

DH: Yo~ know, as far as ~redit, did you extend credit to anyone or did
you usually get to know them first or something?

cs: You have to get to know them first before you open up account.·
Later on, we had all kind .nationali ties.

DH: You mentioned earlier about, like the bad debts. If you got the
money back, how did you get it back?

CS: We didn't get it back. Some. (Lau.ghs)

DH: You just crossed it off or something?

cs: Write it off as had debt.

DH: If they were back in payrnents--maybe for two months or something-
you would just extend ...

CS: In those days, we hardly went through a collection agency_ We
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just didn't. like to garnishee peop"le or go to a collector.
Maybe thatts a foo"lish way of doing b~siness, but that's the
way we were. People trusted you, and you. trust them, so, you figure,
some day they'll come through with j.t. Some came through .. Some
didn't..

DH: All you did was give 'em more time, then? Can you remember when
electric refrigeration came in?

cs: When 1 learned to cut the beef, we opened a small meat. department
in t.he old Sakai Store and bought two refrigeration cases and two
vegetable cases and we started it there.

OH: What did your wife do in the first store?

cs: My wife helped me.

DH: The books, like that?

cs: She helped ~ith the personnel and helped with the selling ~nd ordering.

DH: The second store, what did she do?

CS : She was the personne 1 manager; 1iquor department and clrug department
was under her supervision.

DI1: The other tape YOll said the first home you had was by Araki
Store, right.

cs: Yes.

DH: You remember how much the rent was?

CS: The rent was ahout twenty dollars per month ..

DfI: Whenever you were i] 1., who did you go to see when yOll were sick?

cs: My family doctor was Dr. Miyasaki.

DH: Did you ever use any kind of folk medicines, .like that?

cs: Whnt's that?

D11: You know, like .... let's see. Like if you get, ma.ybc, diarrhea.,
something, they tell you, oh, eat guava leaf and stuff like that.

cs: No.

DH: You used to just go doctor?

CS: We went to see the doctor for medication.

DH: You also stated your first car that you bought. Where was that
now? (Consulting notes) After you graduated, you bought your
car? The first car?



'C8: My first car was bought in 1935.

DH: You remember how much the car cost?

.C8: It. may have been less than two thousand dollars.' In those days,
two thousand dollars was like five thousand dollars tbday.

DH: Where did you buy the car from?

cs: Waialua Garage.

DH: Your wedding was by matchmaking, yeah.

cs: That'~ right.

Df1: Can you tell me little bit abollt what you did?

C8: Well~ matchmaking, I had Mr. Doi. Mr~ Hayakawa OT .... 1 forgot
the other man j s name. The other man knew my \Ali fe's family,
whereas Mr. Doi knew our family. So they got together~ My wife's
side will talk it over with Mt.Doi. l~at's how the matchmaking
begins, you see. Then we got the photographs and pictures. He'll
(Mr. Doi) send my picture and they'll send her picture to my place.
We loo.k it over. And then you say okay. Then the fam'fly starts
to talk it over. They'll learn my and my family's history.
I in turn know the history of her and her family. That's how that
lnatchnlakingbegins.

DH: 110w do· you m'eet 1ike that? The two farrlilies? Do you meet" the
two families all atonce?

CS: No. Those matchmakers get my okay. And the girl gives her okay~

Then we send in the formal notice, "We want YOlIT daughter for Iny
son." rrhis mcitchmaker does a] 1 that, see ,; the mClTri age cerenlony
and party and everything. They do all that .. Aft.erwarr) ,\I ~Japa~ese

style, we send the matc.hmakers a sort of thank you monetary glft,
see.

DI·I: When's the first time you met your wife in person?

CS·: We had a date .. (Chuckles) Then we, met ..

DH: You also mentioned some of your children were .... born thrbugh
midwives. All of 'em were born?

CS: No. Doris had a midwife. Paul had a midwife. I don't know whether
TOJJ11ny had a midwife. Then the la'st one~ Barbara., was down
Kapiolani Maternity Ward.

DfI: Ilow did you go about getting the midwives?

CS: Locally, there's a lady that does that kind of job. You hire her.
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I don't know how much we paid, but anyway, they'll com~_

DH: How do you get her to come at the right moment?

cs: Mo!e or less you can tell when the baby is about tO,be born.
You call. She helps out the mother, you know.

DB: Do you know how many midwives there were in Waialua-Haleiwa?

cs: I remember two that I kno\v of. Mrs. Kishinami used to be one.
Mrs. Sasaki used to be one.

DH: What kind of things do,you recall about p~e-Depression years?
You know, before 1930? About the business like that? Like
well" let say, like living conditions. How was it back then?
Like before the Depression ....

cs: In Waialua" we didn't feel it so much" you know, because we were in
a S ugar nl:-lnt::lt;nn rnmmnnif"v ~f'\mphr\1.T +hoC"n Y'\",~"""""l,, w,...-,... W,.,.~L':_-

'0 - l ,- _. - -.....,.- - -- • & -,,' _r AU........... A ...... ..... J. ....., 'V'1I V ,1 1 '-' YV \,.. J V~"" V }J C; V.l! 1. C; c:; ,l t U .1 .1\ .1 I 1g •
'We didn t t have any breadline like right in to,wn, you know .. Out
in the country" t.o me" it was going as usual.

DH: Did the Depression have any effect on your family?

cs: No. Not that I know of.

DH: You said before the only effect it had on your business was you
wouldn't buy as much stuff as you .. ~ ..

cs: Yeah~ That's it.

DH: 'fhat's it? YOll had to layoff anybody because of the Depression?
Any workers?

cs: Not that I know of~

DH: You remember how many hOllrs a day yOUT ernp loyees used to work?

C·S,: Gee, I guess ten to twel ve hours, I think. rvfost of them used to
work those days. No wage control. Later on" they start to get
wage control.. T'hat 's when we follow the law .. but before that ~

J don't think so. rrhey were paid one lump sum.

DH: 'l'hen 3ftcr that. the.y had the eight hour day, right?

cs: Yes. Eight hour day.

DH: Did that aff~ct you in any way?

cs: Well, at the beginning it was hard, but somehow you get adjusted
to it.

DH: Did you have to hire more people because of that?
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cs: No .. Just went by, that's all.

i

DH: Did you have to work harder because ....

cs: I worked hard but I enjoyed the work.

DH: In that time, were there a lot of. fires? Maybe, say about
1935, '36,. around there.

cs: Not that I know of.

DH: You used to play baseball before?

cs: I used to.

DH: You remember where the games were played?

cs: Oh, we played at Waialua. Went to Aiea, Waipahu, Ewa«

DH: Who organized'thi.s,,~~_bas.ebal1?

cs: I don't know. We used to have., I think, a booster clu.b consisting
of the Haleiwa people who provided equipment for the team.

DI·I: And you used' to pl ay teams from other parts of Oahu then?

cs: Yes.

DB: Did you ever play among yourself, like inter-community kind of league?

cs: J suppose so.

DH: You remember if you used to play.with other races, other ethnic
groups like that?

cs: We playeJ barefoot foothall with other hoys of other nationalities.

DB: Your tea.m., ·was it a all-Japanese tealn or had some ....
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DB: ~Vas there a regul<lr schedule for your team or was t.his kind of
j nfornla] ?

cs: Just an informal kind. We weren't good players. We played for fun~

(IJaughte r)

DB: When the ..Jap.anese attac.ked Pearl Harbor., where were yOll?

cs: Oh, I was working in the store.

DI-I: Was t.here any kind of dalnage?



cs: No. We had curfew, though.

DH: You mean after ....

CS: The business hours were controlled and restricted by the military.
We'were not to be opened after 5 o'clock. It was blackout at
night. At night, traveling waS restricted. Early part of '41,
'42 was like that. We were under martial law.

DH: Did the martial law have any effect on your business?

cs: Well, everybody had to close early at the same time. O.P.A~

controlled the pricing of merchandise and we couldn't get enough
merchandise to sell.

DH: Like after the bombing, did it affect your store?

CS: There was no bombirig which affected our store.

END OF SIDE ONE
SIDE TWO.

OIl: Where were we? How did you ·feel about the rnartia 1 law?

cs: \Ve 11, nothing we can do. We were restric.ted, but we had to follow
the law and rules. We didn't like it" ,(Laughs)

01-1: How long did the stuff like curfew" blackouts, like that, how long
did they p~rsist?

CS: Gee, 1941, '42, '43. I think in '43 or '44, it started to
ease up. ThB hardest time was the beginning of '41. '42 was
r~ally the roughe~t. The war ended in 1945. So by that time
it was much easier.

OH: What was the community's reaction to the bombing?

CS,: (Chuckles) I guess, nothing they can do.

DI1: How did you feel about that?

cs: Oh, T' thought Japan made a fool ish move. You know, attacking a
big country like U.S.A., but I felt sorry for them. I wonder if
these big leaders didn't know about United States, how big that
country was. (Laughs) It's i~pQssible to knock her Qut. Too big
a country. Japan is such a small country. How can their supply
last. They take Burma and all those places, but they did not
realize by spreading out so far it was~possible supplying these
posts. They' did not have the capacity and raw material to continue
indefinitely.

DH: Oid you have any kind of trouble bec.ause of the bombing, being that
YOlI're Japanese? You have any kind of troub Ie?

cs: Well .... 1 was called in once because of some curfew rules ..
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SOlnebody reported that I was se 11 ing from t he back door. But
actually, what happened was this party (Mrs. Haraguchi) bought the
Dlerchandise during t.he day time and left it there .'to be picked
up aft.er work.. You know" they c.annot take that merchandise to
wQrk. So on the way back, they'll pick that merchandise and go
home. But I guess sontehody saw that, you know,' and they reported
it. to the Army. I was called in. I told my reason, you know.
They let. me go bec.ause of the circumstances. That was the only
time that I was called in.

DH: Had some people that were interned, eh. Nishimura like that.

CS: Yes. Many Japanese were interned becallse of some reason or other.

DII: Did you ever get. ........

cs: No~ my father wasn't called in. None of us were called in.

DH: That guy, you said what? Haraguchl or something?

'CS: He used to be a fireman at Haleiwa Statioil. His wife made the
purchases see~ And then they went to work in the Schofield laundry.

DH: Did they call you in because they thought the guy was Japanese?
I s that" ....

CS: I· guess so. They thought that I was selling to the .Japanese only.

DI1: ah. They didn't know he was fJawaiian?

CS: No. 'They knew that the name was .Japanese and they thought that
I was giving the Japanese the breaks.

DH: The effects of the bombing and everything, did it affect your
personal life?

cs: No. We were sc~Yed though, because we were afraid that Japan may
invade H:Jwa"i i .

DH: At that time ...

cs: In fact _, we all had some mj litary training for preparation in
case of an at·tack. Civilian·mell a.ll went to drill.

DH: Cause you guys had to do that?

cs: Later on, we a]l volunteered, you know. But luckily they didn't
c.all us up ~ecal1se of the family situation and other considerations.

DB: To .go fight in I.~urope?

cs: .I don't know where they were going to send us, but anyway, we all
volunteered.
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DH: After the bombing and everyth~ng~ were people of other races treating
you folks worse, or~ ...

cs: l~here was no change in their as.sociation wi t.h us.. Here in Hawaii
I don't think there could be any ill feeling between people.

Dtt: rrhE~Y didn't look down o.n yOll?

cs: We never were looked down on. In fact we were respected by most
people.

DH: What happened during the blackouts J like' that? How they did ....

cs: Blackouts,.. yOll can't. go out. YOlI stayed home. (Lau.ghs)

DH : 'fhat' s a 11 ?

cs: Since at that time my wife was an alien by birth, the F_B.I.
requested that the short wave component of our radio be removed.
We ,never did get back the parts.

DH: Did a large.number of Army troops and defense workers affect you
folks in any way?

cs: Yes" These soldiers were canlped in the vicinity, so in fact,
it boosted our business. Came to buy things. Three of Iny employees
left me because they were afraid of being drafted. We operated
with our family membeTs through the War.

DH: Did any of your workers get drafted?

cs: One, I think. It was after he left my place.

DH: Can you recall how the community felt about all the soldiers like
that.?

CS: I don't know 4 OUf community is small and with the presence of the
soldier~~ many businesses had some benefit~

DH: Did .YOll participate in any volunteer work?

cs: My wife helped out with the Red Cross on occasions. I. served
as some kind of a block warden.

DH: How did the food and gas rationing affect you?

cs: Meat was rationed to us so we in turn rationed it to our customers.

DH: What about the gas rationing? Did it affect you?

CS: .I had enough because we use to sell gas at our store. We didn't
do much traveling, anyway, in the first place. Unnecessary driving,
we didn't do ..
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'DH: Can you recall what happened to those people that were interned?

cs: I don't know. I don't know where they was shipped, but anyway,
later on, they were sent to the Mainland. That's all I know.

DH: As' a whole, how did the War affect you.and the business?

cs: Gee, I don't know.

DlJ: Did it slow down anywhere? Did it increase, tIle bllsiness?

cs: I had my share~ Ina~'s alJ I can say. We didn't go broke~

We just SllTvived, that's all. We c1idn' t get rich. But. we c.reated
confidence in the people by doing honest business, and we ·aTe
fortunate to have these customers doing business with us today_

DH: Do yOll remember anything about the six months 1946 strike? That's
right after the War.

cs: Oh yeah.l 11he six months strike" but the on]y thing we were short
of was rice. I remenlber we had Cll.stomers in Opaeula, pineapple
camp, and they didn't have rice, so I had to go in town and search
for rice. I had a heck of a time getting rice for them but we
TIlan3ged to get some for them ..

(1'etephone rings. CS answers' it and afterward., taping resumes.")

DH: The shipping strike lo did it affect you :in any other wuy~ besides
·shortage? D'id prices rise? (Shipping strike was in 1949.")

cs: I guess after the strike, the prices rose because the shipping cost
increased.

DH: Any other things were short besides rice?

cs: Of COllrse, 8]1 goods we got from the Mainland were short. W~ had
a good supply of can goods sinc.e we stoe.ked it before the strike ..
We flew in some r'ice by air, too, and it cost about fifty do·,).lars
a bag.

DB: Did the ]951 tidal wave cause any problpms for the fanri,ly?

cs: No, not in my family.

DH: Did it affect your business at all?

CS: No.

DH: Going back to the shipping stri ke, how did you fee 1 abOllt. it?

cs: Well .... maybe they are entitled to it. I dontt know. Anytime
labo'J' deman,cIs wage h:ike, the commodity's going u.p. As the business
man" he has to make certain percent of profi t or otherwise. he
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cannot stay in business. He has to raise the prices. Today, you
find the same 'thing. Labor asking for more pay. If the management
gives in, your commodity has to come up in order for the business
to make money. You are in business to make a profit. Your
stockholders won't stand for any losses every year. Otherwise
they'll take the money and invest in something else. That's
why, today many plantations are going out of business.

DH: Did the Korean War have any effect on you?

cs: No.

DH: You remember Jack Hall?

CS: No. Personally, I don't know him.

DH: You know who he is?

"

CS: He's a union leader .. That's abollt. all I know him.

DH: What were your reactions when you found that he and six other guys
were arrested for conspiracy to overthrow the government?

CS: I don't know much about that kind of politics.

DH: What were your feeling about Hawaii becoming a state?

cs: Well, I thought it was a good thing. We are rated the same as the
people up in'the States. We are treated alike. We are second
class citizens if under a territorial system. 'That's why it
is an advantage to all of us in Hawaii.

DH: Did this have any effect on the famlly or the business? Hawaii
becoming .a state?

CS: I don't know about my family, but I think it docs to the majority
of peap 1e in Jlawai i .

DI~: You mean for business-wi se, or ....

cs: Business~wise, everything.

DH: The War, the bombing time, you had any relatives in Japan at that
t inle?

CS: I had a sister\vho was stranded in Japan. I~er husband was killed
. ·during his repatriation to Japan.

DH: Did you communicate with her?

CS: Yes. We went to the American Red Cross to get her back to Hawaii.
She is an American citizen so we were able to get her back.

DH: Oh yeah. You said that you used to send money to her? Your older
s i.ster?
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cs: Yes.

DH: How did you send the money?

cs: Money order.

01-1: Did the War and the U,;S. defeating Japan l:ike that, did it have any
effec.t on your relationship between your relatives in .Japan?

cs: No.

DH: Can you recall, maybe, how they felt about it or did they talk
about. it?

CS: I don't kno\\l. They didn't tnlk alJout it!! though. r guess most
.Japanese people in .Japan, too, felt tIley didn't want a war with
AJnerica. What can they do? The. .l cadeTs were the ones who ] ed
them to war. People ca~'t. help but ~ake orders. ~

DI1: What. were the major things that has happened to you within the
last IS years? Any major things?

CS: WeI]" 1 had my son 't.o carryon t.he business" 'rhat' s the most
satisfying thing for nle. AJthough I love to work) it is nice to
know that somebody will conti.nue with the business even after
I'm gone. That's the satisfaction I get.

DH: Can you camp'are your life now with your life about thirty or forty.
years ago in terms of material wealth, happiness, 'freedom?

cs: Oh, I have been. bJessed with everything that 1 expec.ted in life-
We have four children who are all doing well and I have bren blessed
,with. good hea Ith _ We have built (wo supermarkets 'j nnlY lifetime.
~1y ~.Ispi ration as a businessman CJnd a father has been reali.zed and
T feel 1" have been rewarded for all those years of hardships ..

DH: You think you happjcr nOw than before?

CS: By all means.

DH: And of course, you more f'ree, now, because you can go p] ay ,'I eh?

CS: Yeah.

DH: You thjnk tltC\ Waialua-Haleiwa area would be a good place for your
grandchildren to grow up?

cs: We}"l., I think our community here in Haleiwa is a very good place
for future chi Ill-ren to g'row, but I suppose the re are not much job
opportunities here to keep theln when they grow. So they may leave
here until .they are ready to retire. My grandchildren are all
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"Iivjng in Honolulu so I don't think they w:ilJ be enjoying the beautiful
country .like atmosphere of tlaleiwa. We would certainly like to
preserve this area so tha~ our young people can see how it was
in a rllral aTea.

DH: Okay. That's it.

END OF INTERVI ElV
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